In this work we study and characterize and holographic waveguide system composed of two volume diffraction gratings, which act as optical couplers and a glass substrate that acts as a waveguide. The features such us high diffraction efficiencies and Bragg angle selectivity exhibited by volume diffraction gratings allow the appropriated adjustment of the incident light to be diffracted in the direction of total reflection condition inside the glass substrate with high efficiency. In this work the holographic waveguide is recorded on different photopolymer materials, which optimization is controlled to obtain high spatial frequencies and stable fringes. The effect of the shrinkage of the holograms after recording in the quality of the image obtained from the optical waveguide is also studied. To perform the experiments two kind of photopolymers were studied: a nanoparticle-(thiol-ene) polymer composite, NPC, and a penta/hexa-acrylate based polymer with dispersed nematic liquid crystal molecules, PDLC. The holographic characteristics such as diffraction efficiency or wavelength selectivity obtained with the waveguides recorded on the different photopolymers were also studied and compared.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of augmented reality on our Society has increased exponentially during last years, and it seems it will continue expanding greatly in next years due to the versatility it offers to integrate effectively in almost any area. Highly associated with Entertainment, augmented reality offers a rich environment for video games, but it has applications in other different areas such as in drone piloting, surgical training, industry, tourism (it allows to improve the experience of the visitors of a museum or city through the integration of visual or sound content), etc.
Augmented Reality devices usually consist of a headset and a display system to show the user the virtual information that is added to the real one. An Optical See-through Display (glasses) is specially interesting for mobile use because it is safer and posses hands-free and high privacy character. The Google Glass were the pioneers in the Market (launched in 2014) and the ones that have traveled the most since they incorporate functions such as camera, calendar, object recognition while driving, text translation and viewing of photos and videos, among other applications. But in recent years new devices have emerged that have allowed virtual reality (VR) experiences to live such as Oculus Rift in 2015 or HTC VIVE and Microsoft Hololens.
In order to manufacture these devices Holographic techniques play an important role, due to the ability of Holographic optical elements to beam shaping light [1] . A typical see-through display can, for instance, be created by recording two holograms in a glass substrate; the first hologram acting as an in-coupler element, and the second hologram acting as an out-coupler element. Light is guided through the glass substrate by total internal reflection. For this particular application photopolymer materials are good candidates to serve as recording materials. This is due to their well known advantages such as low price, self-processing capability and high versatility [2] . For this particular application the photopolymer composition has to be optimized for the specific requirements, such as low shrinkage, optimum refractive index modulation and recording sensitivity, thickness, etc. In this work, we investigate the responses for different spatial frequency and slanted gratings of two different photopolymers for recording such waveguides: a nanoparticle-(thiol-ene) polymer composite dispersed with SiO2 nanoparticles [3] [4] [5] and average functionality higher than two, NPC, and a photopolymer with dispersed liquid crystal molecules [6] , with average functionality higher than five, PDLC. The experiments were performed by using two different recording geometries. The first one is similar to the analyzed in [7] , where the spatial frequency is around 1700 lines/mm and the tilt angle of the grating vector with the light propagation inside the material is 69°. The other is the use of a lower spatial frequency,1000 lines/mm, which requires a tilt angle of the grating vector of 60.77.
THEORETICAL DESCRIPTION

Waveguide design
In this section the theoretical basis of the waveguide device is explained. The optical waveguide based on two transmission holograms is shown in Figure 1 . Light is incident perpendicularly to the couple-in transmission diffraction grating, which redirects light in a direction accomplishing total internal reflection, whereas the couple-out transmission diffraction grating extracts the light out from the waveguide. 
Reconstruction parameters of the transmission gratings
The re-direction task of the transmission holographic gratings is performed due to Floquet's condition for gratings, which is explained in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 the performance of the couple-in transmission grating can be observed (it should be noticed that the behavior of the couple-out grating is similar to that of the couple-in grating but with light path reversed). and are the propagation vectors of the incident and diffracted beam respectively, is the grating vector and  g is the critical angle inside the photopolymer. The geometrical parameters of the transmission grating (period, , and angle of slant of the fringes, ) can be obtained for a specified wavelength of reconstruction ,  c , and critical angle inside the grating. The moduli of the propagation vectors are related to the reconstruction wavelength and to the average refractive index of the grating, n g , as:
The directions of the propagation vectors are prescribed by Figure 3 , where is perpendicular to the grating and forms an angle  g with . Therefore the grating vector can be obtained as:
The spatial frequency, f, or the period of the grating, , can be obtained from:
And the angle formed by the interference fringes with the substrate can be calculated by using:
Where K x and K y are the x and y components of the vector according to axes criteria of figure 2.
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Recording parameters of the transmission gratings
Although we have found the design parameters of the gratings for the reconstruction process it is clear that these gratings cannot be recorded using the same wavelength as that in the reconstruction step. This is because total internal reflection inside the waveguide is required, so for the recording of a grating with a grating-vector which coupled the incident light into a diffracted wave accomplishing total internal reflection, the reference and object rays should form with the perpendicular to the interface air-polymer an angle of 0º and 90º, respectively. Therefore the recording of the grating must be made with other wavelength to that of the recording process. Figure 3 illustrates the configuration of Reconstruction and Recording. The propagation vectors ( , for reference wave, and , for object wave) in the recording process used to obtain the same vector as that of the reconstruction step, but with a different wavelength, are different to those of the recording process. If,  r , is the modulus of these vector, they are obtained as:
Where  r is the recording wavelength and n p is the refractive index of the photopolymer. 
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
In order to perform the experiments the experimental set-up of figure 4 was used. Changing the angle of the sample holder from this initial configuration, slanted gratings with different geometries can be obtained. The intensity of the initial beam was of 2.4 mW/cm 2 ; and this beam was split in two beams with different intensities so as to achieve a beam ratio near 1:1 in the interference zone on the material.
Two different polymer compositions were used in the experiments: The first composition was a thiol-ene based NPC system. This composition consisted of the stoichiometric mixture of thiol-ene monomer, containing allyl triazine ene monomer, triallyl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6(1H,3H,5H)-trione (Aldrich), and dithiol monomer, 1,4-bis(3-mercaptobutyryloxy) butane (Aldrich). SiO2 nanoparticles (with average size of 13 nm), were dispersed in the thiol-ene monomer blend [8] . With this mixture large values of the refractive index can be obtained, due to the fact that the refractive index difference between SiO2 nanoparticles and the formed thiol-ene polymer is close to 0.1. Another effect of the the dispersed nanoparticles is to improve the thermal stability of the gratings recorded in the NPC material [5] . The efficient polymerization of the thiol-ene NPC material by a green laser was achieved by the addition of 2 wt. % of titanocene organo-metallic complex (Chivacure 534, Chitec Tech.) in combination with 2.5 wt. % benzoyl peroxide (BzO2, Aldrich). The mixed syrup was dripped on a glass substrate and dried in an oven at 55º C for 20 minutes to eliminate the MIBK solvent. Then, another glass substrate was placed to cover the dipped syrup. We used 20-30 µm glass microspheres as spacers between the two glass substrates.
The other material analyzed is PDLC. The monomer used was dipentaerythritol penta-/hexaacrylate (DPHPA), with a refractive index of = 1.490. For the liquid crystal we used the nematic liquid crystal BL036 from Merck, which has an ordinary refractive index 0 = 1.5270 and a difference between extraordinary and ordinary index Δ = 0.2670 [9] . As a crosslinker we used N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone (NVP), as radical generator N-phenylglicine (NPG), octanoic acid (OA) as cosolvent [9] and ethyl eosin (YEt) as dye. N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone was used in combination with NVP in order to control overmodulation during hologram recording [9] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experiments were conducted by using two different materials and also two different geometries. Firstly, slanted gratings were recorded in thiol-ene based NPC material. The recording wavelength was in this case of 532 nm in the recording step and 633 nm in the reconstruction step. The refractive index of the glass substrate (acting as the waveguide) was of n = 1.51, which gives a value of 41.47º for the critical angle of total internal reflection. For the gratings, the refractive index was taking as n g = 1.49, thus giving a critical angle of 42.2 inside the grating. The angles made by the reference and object beam in air with respect to the normal to the interface air-photopolymer were 26º and 73º, respectively. The resulting grating with this configuration had a spatial frequency ~1000 lines/mm and a slant angle (angle formed by the vector with the y axis ( figure) ) of 60.77°. In this case the incident red beam (in the reconstruction step) formed an angle of ~23º in air with respect to the normal to the interface air-grating to achieve total internal reflection. Figure 5 shows the angular response of the transmission efficiency for a slanted transmission grating recorded in the NPC material with 1000 lines/mm. Obtaining experimental data of the transmission efficiency instead of diffraction efficiency as a function of the angle is due to the fact that the diffracted beam is trapped inside the glass substrate at a diffraction angle larger than the critical angle at the boundary air-glass substrate and the air. The experimental data were fitted to the theoretical curve using Kogelnik's coupled wave theory [10] , providing a value of the thickness of d = 19 µm and a refractive index modulation of n 1 = 0.011. It can be observed from the figure that the transmission efficiency is only of 20%, so the main percentage of light is guided into the glass substrate. The other material used in the experiments was the PDLC photopolymer, which has demonstrated good behavior for symmetric gratings with spatial frequencies around 1000 lines/mm for different thicknesses [11] , and a functionality between 5 and 6. The main interest in this kind of material is that it confers the material switchable characteristics. The angles made by the reference and object beam in air with respect to the normal to the interface air-photopolymer were 5.2º and 68.5º, respectively. The resulting grating with this configuration had a spatial frequency ~1700 lines/mm and a slant angle (angle formed by the vector with the y axis (figure)) of 68.9°. In this case the incident red beam (in the reconstruction step) was incident perpendicularly to the normal to the interface air-grating to achieve total internal reflection. Figure 6 shows the angular response of the transmission efficiency for a slanted transmission grating recorded on the PDLC material with 1700 lines/mm. The fitting values in this case were: a thickness of d = 47 µm and a refractive index modulation of n 1 = 0.0038. It can be observed from the figure that the transmission efficiency is less than 10%, so more than the 90% of light is guided into the glass substrate in this case. The width of the central lobe is lower than that in the NPC case, since the thickness of the grating is higher in this case. Therefore for PDLC materials higher angular (and wavelength) selectivity is acquired with respect to the NPC material. The comparison of figures 6 and 7 also shows that whereas in the gratings recorded on the NPC material the transmittance curves present a symmetrical behavior around the central lobe, this is not the case for the gratings recorded on the PDLC material. This suggests that shrinkage is more important for the PDLC material which is in agreement with previous studies reporting substantive shrinkage suppression as a result of SiO2 dispersion in thiol-ene NPC [4, 5] . We finally present in Figure 7 a holographic waveguide fabricated with the non-slanted gratings of 1700 lines/mm previously analized, where it is visible that the holographic waveguide guides light inside the glass substrate from the incouple to the out-couple transmission holographic gratings. 
CONCLUSIONS
The fabrication of waveguides in two different photopolymers using two different geometries has been evaluated in this work. The holographic waveguide consists of two transmission holographic gratings acting as in-coupler and out-coupler and the glass substrate acting as the waveguide. The theoretical framework for this kind of design has been presented showing that in order to record the transmission gratings a different wavelength in the recording to that of the reconstruction must be used so as to guide the light by total internal reflection. A scheme to calculate the recording parameters knowing the reconstruction ones has been presented. For the recording of the waveguides two polymers have been used: a thiol-ene based NPC with the monomer functionality between 2 and 3 and a PDLC material with functionality higher than 5. A better behavior with respect to shrinkage was obtained using the NPC material. In both cases a high percentage of the incident light is guided through the substrate.
